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mended. He personally killed 14 et
pothaenrd wah
iroum
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iptu
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tfohuer others.lg
ured
in Alton. Ill., was notified. This
is the second time he has ,beeo
wounded in the Korean war. He
has been in service four years and
Is 21 years of age.
a Little Lana Fulcher is having a
irthday March 9. She will be five
yArs old and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fulcher of
East Alton, Ill.

I hope this little chatter of news
'II be enjoyed by &osmium-. I-entoy reading all the news in the
good old LEDGER dr TIMES
--"Still Just A Hill Billy'
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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Murray, Ketnucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March 11, 1
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MORE DAYS'TIL
YOU SEE NEW
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Kentucky-IL-fail and colder
tonight 100st 30 to 35; Wednesday some Cloudiness and
a little warmer west portion; scattered showers likely- West portion Wednesday
night.
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Why Not
Dela
Your Shopping
In Murray.

Cameron Mitchel in
"FLIGHT TO MARS"
with
Margurite Chapman

Around
MURRAY -

Is Burned

Court Of
Honor Meets
On Monday

MiNIMINbu.

But pre-primary predictions that
By United Press
than 150-thousand persons
The 1952 presidential prima. y more
would cast ballots today may
has opened.
under bad weather. By 8:30
Elmer Annis of Millsfield, New suffer
_ it was raining in
morning.
in
this
vote
first
the
Tampshire cast
was falling at
sleet
er.
Manchest
Sena-for
The Happy Valley District Cou-t
contest
the popularity
it was snowing /0
and
Conclard,
of Honor met at the First Christian
tor Taft.
The weather bureau
and made
Church last night
Annis entered the voting booth the north.
a few hours it
within
that
says
by
followed
was
awards to those scouts who had
and
at 12:01 a. m.
over the state
aiJ,
raining
be
will
official
first
The,
completed the necessary requiresix other persons.
wi1 continue unrain
the
that
and
12:55
at
d
announce
ments.
returns were
til nightfall.
Second Class Warden Rue. Oveli‘
a. M.
The polls will remain open until
bey, awarded second class badges
Three others joined Annis in
p. m., but it may not be uneight
for
voted
One
to James Wood and Robert JameTaft.
voting. for
w that enough ballots
tomorro
til
votes
ic
Democrat
son of Troop 90 and Billy Melaetwo
Stassen,
to indicate a trend.
counted
are
KeSenator
more of troop 45.
between
split
were
are two purle
actually
There
Truman.
,
Merit Badge Warden Claude
President
and
fauver
primary. One -tally is f(r
the
Waof
was
vote
Miller, presented merit badges to
to
town
next
The
to the conventions in
Don Buxton, David Gage, Mitt
terville, where another seen bat- delegates
other-the most imThe
July.
General
for
Miller, James Futrell. Roy Wea-all
cast
were
lots
the national picture-is
therly, Joe Lee Hadden and Bob
Eisenhawer Six persons at Hart's portant in
y poll. Each voter
Overbey. all of troop 45.
Location also voted for Eisen- the popularit
troop
off the name of the
Scouts Walter Jones, Jr.
hower. The town's lone Democrat can mark
he wants for president.
90 and David Gage cif troop 45,
voted for Senator Estee Ketauver. candidate
The candidates are not waiting
werg' awarded the rank of Star
As the voting stands now-ofSenator Taft now is
Scout by Star Scout Warden Rev.
bower has 13 votes--Taft four- for the results.
another barnstorming
-Robert Jarman.
and Darold Stasien one in the in Texas on
up more presidenDuane Buxton performed the
Republican ticket--on the Demo- tour to round
to the GOP convene
scribe duties for the curt..
cratic side, Kefauver leads Presi- tial delegates
tion. He told newsmen in Houston
Scouters Walter Jones, Oliver
dent Truman two votes to one.
V- _t_bort
McLemore, Mauric Ryan and
The main army of voters started that he is "quite ontiinisti -said
re primary
George Carter were introduced by
moving into the polls at dawn. the New Hampshi
General Eisenhower was "delJerry Dent, chairman of the Court
nitet,v losing ground" in the last
of Honor.
•
Norman Hale of
phase of the granite state camter
Scoutmas
The first time it happened the
•
'
paign.
Boyd of troop 90
ft awl
.Trixip_A
lamp hit the floor with 3 re-11y-Ttedisid -Press-•
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
were introduced to the members
rounding 'crash and we rushed to
power in Cuba by
of
seizure
The
Eisenhower's national -Campaign
court.
the
of
the window to view the damage.
his
General Fulgencin Batista and
manager. answered -Taft.
The Spring Court of Honor was
7a -glass bowl come out of the lamp
army appears -to be a pretty com- announced for early June in conHe says. "we never claimed that
Regiment
and slithered across the floor, but
5th
in
collapsed
to wall where stands
plete SileeeSS, at least from a mili- junction with the annual cantthis primary was a push-over-OPEN SPACE (left) extends from seats clear
and
238
GAPING
zing
for some reason the plant- was In7
hospitali
feet,
20
Ice Mow spectators 15 to
tarty point of view.
we never claimed that Eisenhower
pores.
armory In Baltimore, Md., dropping Sonja Henle
tube with the wires In
(httsrnattorial)
on them when stands fell.
• tad The
Most organized opposition to the
more than 100 others. Carpenters were gull at work
Injuring
overwhelmingly strong in a
was
it was just bent a little.
revolution has ended. And what
Republican contest He Is
strietly
•
little remains appears to be on
popular
however, and
strong.
We pet it up with a sigh of
ers
Homemak
of
the verge of ending.
leaders
Foods
among independents and Demorelief.
meetThis opposition auch as it Is,
training
a
Clubs attended
crats."
is led by a hold-out army officer
oistting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. X
ing on using home canned' foods
The General himself, is ignoring
The. next time a football hit it
2:30 - 410 P.M
a 1000 man garrison
of
home
ing
the
command
in
7,
March
Friday.
the election. The Supreme Atlantic
squarely in the middle. broke the in central Cuba But Batista has
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester was has7:00 - 6:30 PM
r.
Culpeppe
B.
Mrs. T.
Pact Commander conferred at his
bulb, bent the tube, tore off some
te's to the Captain Wendell Oury
dispatched 250 regular army troops
today with Maof the strings and otherwise gave
J. Haak. foods spec- *Paris headquarters
of the Daughters cif the
Pearl
chapter
Mrs
area. And revolutionary
the
to
:
Nichols, chief
Monday's complete record Nihau. American Revolution Saturday afthe lamp an oddly slantina look. rources claim that the officer will
y of Ky., in giving jor General Kenneth
Universit
ialist.
43
ent in Mt
By United Press
Hospital Census
in her home. Mrs. Leon the lesson stressed the importance of research developm
ternoon.
a fight.
without
up
give
60
army. They discussed
Adult Beds
In thee we have learned to conGrogan is regent and presided at of having good gardens nod can- American
Havana. the capirestricting travel
around
for
plan
and
The
In
17
plans for atomic shells and other
Emergency Beds
tinue reading serenely when the
the meeting.
The fourth 4-H Tractor Main.' by Russian officials in the free
ning n wide variety of foois. She
flurries of violenre have
weapons. Tomorrow, the
hardly tat. brief
New Citizens
lamp hits the floor an
Four new members were re- said families could also crew sev- secret
to submission to Batista tainence School was held Satur- world has caught on overseas.
way
given
7
to Frankfu-t, GerPatients Admitted ......
as having been accepted by eral kinds of small fruits for lit- General will fly
raised an eyebrow when the most
8. at the Conner Im- Britain. France and the Netherported
March
General.
day.
The
rule
military
his
and
4
to confer with alliest cornPatients Dismissed
. There were I lands have announced res:,ictions
tecent accident to the lamp broke
ttie chapter. They are Mrs. F. It. tle effort. Leaders will give the many.
Company
plement
"strong
Cuba's
aa
known
is
who
on plans for joint maneuthe glass bowl '
Graham. Mrs. Well; Purdom. Agra lesson at the March meetingg'nf mandera
present for this meeting. tp those imposed by the United
Patients admitted from Friday
man." is moving swiftly to stay in thirty
Mrs. Bob each Hbmemakers Club as the vers thisi summer.
Hart, and
were studvirde, States And Italy will take action
George
members
se4-H
The
issued
already
pm.
5:00
has
and
Monday
to
power,
5.00 p.m.
President Truman Is at Ke,
Mowery.
fifth in a aeries of six. lessons on
Today the lamp is just a earica- veral decrees and announcements.
"Spark Plugs, Batterier and Wir- tomorrow The action by France
West. Florida -apparently brewing
rs for the school puts General Eisenhower's suMrs. J. D. Peterson. a dele- foods being studied this year.
Rt. I. Almo;
Instructo
Futrell,
he
tare of its former self The plants
ing."
Lloyd
raid
Mrs.
,he
place.
first
In the
some new political medicine. He
are no longer arranged artistically. everthrew the government of Pre- were: Walter Conner, Jemes Wynn. preme headquarters out of bounds Miss Sharor{ Janette Cathay. Rt. 5. gate to the state conventinn last
Leaders present were Mesdames, it planning a speech which he wrf
Allen McCra, Earl for the Rustians.
Rt. 1, Mur- week, reported.san the points of
Gibbs.
thr tube is sort of in a slaunchways
preiLockart,
Charlie
Carl
to
Murray;
Socarres
Prio
sident Carlos
a Newman Ernestberger. Clinton Ed- deliver in New Yo-k City SaturHill. Hansfor3
aeration, the strings are parted, and tect Cubans from what he called Wilson, Marvin
rats,: Mrs. Earl Tucker. 4th and Elm interest. Mrs. Peterson is also
Robert Craiz. day afternoon to tame three-thousThe British order restricts Rus- Murray; Shirley Lamb. Rt. 3, Harel; delegate to the National conven- wards. Glen Kelso.
ripped and the frame of the shade 'political gangsteriern" Re has can- Doton and J L. Rutledge. Mr.
B Jones, Herman Barber, Bill era teen-age school jx•oer editoes.
is district supervisor for sian. Romanian and Beigarian dip- Mrs. Joe D. Harrison. Rt. 1, Hardin: tion to be held in Waehington I).
Rutledge
is bent. The light is out
which
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elections.
June's
celed next
The President has made non arCollins, Eugene Nance. Emery
has the Champion Spark Plug Com- lomats to 25 miles from Hyde Mrs. Eldon Tucker. Rt. 2. Marion; C. in April.
Dirndl. Eugene rangements to get the primary rehe was a enndgiate And he
Park corner. in the center of Lon- Master Gary Anderson. Rt. 6. BenMrs. W. P. filberts opened the Hook. Herman
We have emne to the coneltteion ennounced he will throw zoneti- pany.
Robert turns from New Hampstare todon. If they want to go further. ton; Mrs. Lubie Parrish. 544 No. meeting Saturday with prayer and Jones. elate Butterworth.
that an ordinary lamp is no match tutional guarantees out the window
m, B Craw- night, For years now he has Tee:
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the
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Rainey
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get
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Cuba
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poem "Wits End Corner"
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Linus Fisk, rather town, around the nation.
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Prin. although he IA
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Japan.'
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United
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Mr. and Mrs. Festus Story have
received Word from their son,
Master Sergeant J. R. Story, that
he has received third degree burns
en his hands.
In a letter received last Friday,
One of the worst mistakes we the first in nearly seven weeks
or made was getting a plant lamp by his parents. Story said that his
sit in the window.
hands had been in bandages for
a month and he was unable to
When we first got, it, it was a write his parents or his wife in
---thing of beauty (on sale, half price) Nashville. Term.
Story said the bandages bad been.
to
the plants growing is the
of it. all Snit. in an art- removed from his right hand but
not from his left. The burns were
arrangement..
received when a gas stove exploded
The beam tube that contained di their bunker on a hill and in
the wires to the light. -urved trying to save the equipment his
gracefully around the bowl contain- injury was sustained.
Story was pulled back from the
ing ther plant, and was topped with
a shade that was made out of front line February 26. He said
seme kind of string or small rope in his leder that he hoped to be
or something, that was attached to home sometime in April. He sailed
the wire frame of the shade with from the United States in May
1951 and just recently received his
erorootion to Master Sergeant from
The skin or rope was wound First Class Sergeant.
aruund the frame in even rows
d then sprayed with something
o made them more or less stick
•.• ther.
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Is Held By
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441 Tractor
School Held
On Saturday
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Are Restricted In
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Murray Hospital

Intramural Basketball
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Fertilizers To Be
Short This Spring

Ronald Burkeen With
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Strike injunction
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lam in 1950 than in any year
idnee regulation Raga. the
eon shows. 'There were 1,073
deaths as coaddirect With 1,346 in
new ci.sei
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. . i=itaa-loet-ebreaker after being behind-in the
'
third quart:Me-by 17
Western's Hilitomaers led "at the
sure
half by 38-34,
eineTers with the Bennies iooking
Lonevenetc.!;timely tired. Then.
ture came back, and sco:ed 16
of the firstel8 points in the third
.
period.
'that
ha third-period -scoring spree
wrecked Western. The Ilohnies
Malt up a 17-point lead, ot 58-11
.-but Western rebounded to within an inch
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that disease began in 1915. Lifetime
childhood-- chemises,
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aeain took the highest toll
in 1950 with 52 deaths.
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Bill Stever. fronfer Universes'
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where. $.5 50.
price of one attractions. Tee-seed- tournament at New York City teet Kentucky basketball star, sies
ed Duquesne takes on Hola Crots day. Tee quarter-final ball mutes
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in one of the mimes and tecond- are scheduled tonight and, by toto offer any more testimony in
ranied St. Lows* University plays morrow morning, only foas clubs
the basketball bribery scandal.
Dayton in the other contest. The will be in the running for the
Spivey says if there were any
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.."It
qiiintet rernped over New 'Seek tucky 11InftopPers, St. Jotins,
7
through this tournameo,” the or my part."
University, 81-M, hut Saturday
You will recall that Spivey seas
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Duquesnea-Elii top-seeded club coach of St. Bonaventui e said, invited to New York last week to
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By tilted
play.
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'Vont Yankees made
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ensterday as hitting generale 'Otrenathe • teeze that met the A's' tiollti- and St Bonaventure eliminated this season.
As,for Ed Diddle, the Western the jury earlier, and that nothing
shadowed pitching in the exhibition be considered as much a variute Western Kentucky. 70-89
The Dukes are sparked tiyeeLe
coach, he sizes it up this way: could be gained by returning Id
.eiseue.1 as the group which played
all games:fcot-seven Jtm Tuckef. of
-they played the thitd quarter and New York.
PeThe National Associeticin
The Yanks took on the Re-044cutethe Cardinals at St. Peterabuag.
six-foot-Ms
we didn't_that's the whole story." Spivey setts if he returned to
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at St. Petersburg. Flerida ard
And, Diddle adds -"things would New York all he could do would or
eornbed four Bpston pitchere tar len Dodger dugout at Miami ,s kieps rolling at Kansas Cite today
other quarter-final game
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CleY1( will to with busy Schedule of eight more
r lerrY
sends seentel-seeded fit. have been different if we had had realty has made. .
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Tom Marshall in there."
causel first rowel games. Top-seeded Louis against the D,ayten Fivers.
had
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Spivey, following bill 111111llateny,
Marshall; a .Hilltopper star, ise
Hemline University led the *ay in
f ninth
the loss of Don Vewcombe
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th
. e• tting sesepinstead
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a ditto In Lou Angeles ponce station as Sgt. L M. Vaughan shoe,
Identified
I him the belt ertth whieh he Is amused of
as Mae B. Mathis, nurse from Queen of Angels hospital. A guest In 4
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still holding onto- the belL He said he met the victim in a taverfl,.
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and that she am
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Thousands of High Quality Chicks
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Bulbs
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not only means
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of
heart
better living for the
new market
greater wealth, too. It means a tremendous
appliance. It Is
for every type and kind of electrical
economic growth
• one more indication of the sensational
bnightest future
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CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

Pays Its Oars Way — AU the Way!

WORLD'S FORIMOST CUSTOM CAR DESN•AER

et.
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POSSIBLE

COST

You'll See America's
Most Boautiful Car Here —seveith at Main St.

Telephone 313

A CIVILIAN internee at a United
Nations prisoner-of-war-camp id
Komi, Lubov Dlmova, 23, poses
2-eear-old daughter,
/
with her 21
Sophia.She said that she was worried about being sent back to the
Reds. The Russian mother hopes
to marry former Army Cpl. Alfred Martinez, of Elgin, Ill., who
has been trying to bring her to
the U S. She said she had not
heard from bet husband, a Russian movrilechni.i•n, since
(Inisfitational)
August, 1950,
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Club News Activities -SEEN AND HEAR1)

poured.

The Young Business Warnen's
-Class of _ the _First Baptist Church
held its monthly social in the form
of a visitation party Monday evening at seven o'clock.
The group gathered at the home
of Miss Vivian Hale on Main
Street. Refreshments were served
tea style by the hostesses, Miss
Hale. Mrs. Rob Huie. Mrs. Aii!` 13.
Dunn and Mrs. John Parker. The
d‘ning table was centered with an
serangement of jonquils and green-

S

MAKE s.'OUR FIRST
CHOICE IN PLATED
TABLEWARE

"MAW
w

•

rrake. Before leaving Mrs. Ray
Brownfield led the group in prayer.
-to/towing the visit the- wow_
went to the home of Mrs. Rubin
James on the Lynn Grove Road
where each group reported on the
call made.
Mrs Sue CVees presented an inspirational devotion on the subject, "Go Ye" after which the
teacher, Mrs. A. G. Outland, led
in prayer. The class prayer hymn,
-Others.- was reed by Mrs. Harfy
Humpsher.
The James' home was decorated
with spring flowers. Centering the
coffee- table was a beautiful arngement of English stock. A
party plate umi served by the hostesses. Mrs. -James. Mrs. Wilrm
Fort and Mrs. Tilghman Barrow.
Eighteen members and one guest,
lairs. Bess Cardwell. were present.
The April meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Harry Hempsber on P.'n:ar Street.
• • •
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Meat Grades, Cuts,
Method Of.Cooking
Listed By Experts

Miss Murphy. To B
Brooks Chapel 4-H
Club News
Guest Speaker At
4-H Club
The Brooks Chapel
members
met March 4, with la
A.lmo PTA Meeting
present except one.

Yearning for those you love,
By United Press
Longing and praying and watchThe price of meat being what It
hug.
Miss .Marjorie Murphy will. b
The meeting was called -to order
is, every housewife wants to get
Pleading their causes above,
president, Myrtle Mattes, and the guest speaker at the meetin
the
by
To
dollar.
meat
her
of
most
the
Trying to lead . them to 'Jesus,
were read, by the of the Alrno Parent-Teacher Asso
help her the U. S. department of the m.r.1:tes
Wond'ring, if You've been true?
Vanda Collins.
ciation to be held Friday afternoo
L.;
cretary,
, The
El
some
ad
with
out
is
agriculture
."
Arts and Crafts Club will He whispers,
hi
at."Wile End Corner
s
O
o'clock
twetohis
trn
fo
The-agroup enjoyed a program a
methods
and
cuts
grades,
"
vied
you.
meat
meet with Miss . Ruth Cutchins, "I'll win them. as I won
ths hrultiltionis
:
k
era isthe
on the subject "Trees." Those tak"Wits. tni of cooking.
West Poplar, at twozt/drty o'clock.
Wallace.
he is from Wis
She
government ing part were Jewell
your
Knowing
•••
at
Daystanding
you
Are
Jones.
C0111110.
Tuesday. Mirth 11
grades means knowing tha •quali- Phyllis Collins, Linda
.
"
e.rie
nu
Mathis.
ThenCoyro
Thursday. Mareb 13
Mn. John Grogan. president
Delta Mu chapter of Tau Phi
ty of the meat you buy. For in- tut Jackson. and Myrtle
vary
spot.
the
Supin
Rowjust
the
of
The regular meeting
urges all membey to be presto
A song was led by Miss
US prime—the to grade
Lambda sorority of Woodmen Circle
the
held
a
ace'
os
sta
learn
wondrous
will
iesources.T:i
Circle
enjoved
to hear the talk by Miss Murphy
of all—is produced from young land. The 4-Her's also
will have an inspection in Wo ad- teme Woodmen
Build- --Of Him who Wel nut!_ . _
men Hall. Ttieker Building, at t.1 the WOW Hall in Tucker
and well-fed beef -It is juiay, ten- game led by Pal_ Jones and,Mr. This is also the last _ meeting o
pathway
ato
brighter
doubt
.
No
ing at seven-thirty
Harrison.
the school year.
seven o'clock.
der and full of flavor.
• ••
Your footsteps will Soon be reMurray Star Chapter No. 433
and
Jones
Mrs.
preferred
Rowland,
grade
the
Is
moved,,.
Miss
'Choice
The American Leaion Auxiliary
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
only af "Wits' End Corner"
by most Consumers, be0/11.1...e it is a visitor. Mrs. Russell Hoffman.
at the Mama/tic Hall at eeven• will meet at the Legion Hall at But
able"
proved!
is
who
high quality but has less fat talked to the girls about their
-the
of
God
. Ir
fifteen o'clock. There will be an sev'en-thirty o'clock.
than the prime beef.
project, while Mr. Harrison talked
• •• '
•••
initiation.
U. S. good is less juicy than the to the boys about their project.
• ••
13
Mire*
Thursday,
Friday. Mardi 14
prime or choice--and yet is tenThe Pottertown Homemakers Club
The -South Murray Homainalcars
The West Hazel Homemakers der and lean.
prime choice grades can be broilwill meet with Mrs. J. A. Outland Club will meet with Mrs. Dave Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
braised. The
at ten &clot's
U. S. ,commercial and utility are ed, pan fried, or
fitpkins at ten o'clock.
at ten o'clock.
Dumas
•••
round need
•• •
a • couple of the, cheaper grades, lower grades of top
•• •
The North Murray Homemakers usually produced from older ani- braising.
The East Side Homemakers Club
The Murray Woman's Club will
Sirloin of prime, choice and
Club will meet with Mrs. 11, M. mals, They need low, slow cookwill meet with Mrs. Preston Jones
.led ;r
hold its general business meeting
good grades' cat% be bro.
ing by moist heat.
Pollard at one-thirty o'clock.
at ten o'clock.
if the
at the club house at two-thirty
•••
• ••
Suit your cooking method to the roasted, but need braisina
o'clock. Reports and election of
tender cuts
eut-und quality of the meat you grade is utility. The less
The following circles of ,the Wain
foreshank
officers will be held.
Friday, March 14
flank, plate, brisket
purchase.
of the First Baptist Churcn will
Fur example. says the depart- and the heel of the round—should
The AZIT10 1-'4 A will meet at
braising, potmeet at two-thirty o'clock as fol.
The executive board of the the school at two o'clock. Miss ment, a cut of bottom round steak be used for stewing,
ground for
lews:
Murray Woman's Club will meet Marjorie Murphy will be the guest —in any grade from prime to roasting or boiling—or
Ula Sledd with Mrs. H. C. Chiles. at the club house at one-fifteen speaker.
utility—is best when braised oruse in meat loaves and other simla pot roasted. Top round of the ler ctishes.
• ••
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. Males o'clock.
Morris.
Nannie Graves with Mrs. Garva
Gatlin.

W

Jo Barker's. Mae..-. Mons 55 or 1150-M
cry. Mrs. Parker
Visitation Party
Mrs. Allen McCoy, first vicewas in charge of the visiHeld By l'BIF Class }resident,
tation calls and she assigned tees
Monday Evening
members the call they were to
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Those from out of toan who
were her for the funeral of Con
Frazier last Week were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Keen*. Bill L•oney.
Misses Irma and Connie Frazier.
Mr and Mrs. B. J. Looney. Mrs
Willie Anderson. Mr. Willie Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Will Reynolds.'
Roy M. Reynolds,. all of Paris.
Tennessee.

edclings Locals

Social Calendar
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MORE DAYS'TIL
YOU SEE NEW

'52 NASH

The AALTW will hoid it; regular
meeting in the Science Building
st seven-thirty o'clock.
•• •
Wednesday, March 12
The Calloway County PTA will
meet at the Murray Traininz School
at two o'clock. All members of
each chapter in the county are
urged to attend.

The dazed fathers and mothers, the
terror-striektn eh qd ren who tired her
were gireit food, housing, and medico.
care by your Red Cross. And they wer,

• • •

Mr ancldhIrs. E. B. Brandon re.
St rned Sunday night from a visit
aiith relatives in Texas.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Crawford
have returned from a few days'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cox
of Paducah. • • •
Mr and Mrs N'tx Crawford and
rhriclren. Bobby Nix and Betty Jo.
snent the weekend in Princeton
r - the guests of Mrs. Craaford's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Boater-

• .
Si
-

•

Bad there'll be
•

NOW.

/34

Disasters don't Care where they
happen—or to whom.

The Harris Grove Homemakers
Mrs. Cody Russell of South 12th Club will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Street spent the weekend with her Nance at ten o'clock.
parent* Mr. and Mrs. Wilsoa Stokes.
•••
a Mayfield. • • •
Miss &The English and Miss 'Betty
Trousdale of •Mayfield wera Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
•••

• 14..

gircn hope, too; hope that helped atm
rebuild their homes and their tires.

• ••

James - Lassiter of Soath 12th
Street returned Friday aftera.
tartness trip to Detroit. Mich.. --

outof house and home
butnotoutit

•

• ••

;• r

help IN heml—ptiek lkdp.

the call—
Give Nowt

Because rot', and deer traras-hearla •
"topic, keep the Red Cross ready—
Nith first-aid, 1:44x)d,foog4 abasing,
allifirg—and hope.

Pteheys—who knows?—beeauee you

Ends Wednesday

giver-that help may be there for you
sometime, or for someone you love.
Give—Now—through your Red Cross.

TRAPPED BY THE FLOOD'
with the guilty secret
hat ruled
heir lives!

-

Give generously!
,-rr!eaVailerawr--sa,

Mrs. Ruth Cavitt of SOuta 12th
Street has been visiting in Mayfield.
•••
"New
Elegance"

Mr. and Mrs_ W. J. Gibsoa and
son and grapddaughter. Little Mau
Ada Sue Hutson. spent Sunday in
Jeckson. Tenn.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and
children. Virginia Lee and James
Allen. of St. Louis. Mo.. merit the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 0 A.
Rosa and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross
and daughter. Sandra Sue.
•••
Spending the weekend in Nashville. Term, were Mr. and Mrs
J. B. Burkeen who were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Burkeen.
•••
ADD LEMON MICE TO
MERINGUE BEFORE BEATING
To make an extra good— and
very white_maringue add lemon
Juice before beating. It cuts better,
too..

~put 4•/P•11TILAI1L pesos

CUMITTE

AU

cur.tim
THUNDER
ON THE HILL.
Robert Douglas.Ann Crawford

••••••••••0•-•.•••••

•••••••••

Miller Seed and Popcorn Co.

Airlene Gas Co.
ray
sirir—

Ross Standard Station

Ecessomy Grocer;

Inn a GatiantrUsed Can

"At Home Set" for

SO et,. . . . . $78.50
I.

Parker rood Market

Calhoun Plumbing

Roberts Grocery

Calloway Monument

Humphrey's Grocery

'Hostess Set" for 12,
64 Pieces . . . . $106.75
Priem include anti-tarnish.chest
Budget ogemeni. 14 tea wisk

L nMinim

1

a
Rite
Goon
mou

- Jenkins Plumbing-Heating

Fitts Block & Tile

Max H. Churchill

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

Ernie's:Tea* awn

Freed Cotham

McNutt Tractor & Iniplement

Mostay, ky,
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

4.
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